
Non-�avored Coffee

Colombian Decaf - A �ne colombian decaf coffee with rich, full body and very low acidity that 
leaves a velvety feel in your mouth. (SWP)

French Roast - The ultimate expression of a dark full-bodied coffee. An excellent coffee for those 
who prefer a smooth, balanced, dark brew.

Breakfast Blend - This quintessential blend combines the �nest Central and South American 
coffees and is roasted between Full City and Vienna. Surely a great way to start the day with its 
moderate body and smooth �nish.

Flavored Coffee (all �avors available in decaf)

Butterscotch Toffee - A butterscotch caramel creme �avor lightly spiced with a hint of rum.

Chocolate Raspberry - A wonderful blend of rich chocolate �avoring and tingling aromatic rasp-
berry.

French Vanilla - The smooth richness of vanilla and its sweet perfumed aroma truly enhances this 
Arabica coffee.

Hazelnut Creme - The divine nuttiness and subtle smokey background of the hazelnut creates a 
wonderful rich aroma and smooth creamy taste of this �avored coffee mainstay.

Jamaican Me Crazy - An exotic island blend of Caramel, Vanilla, and a twist of the tropics. The 
intoxicating aroma and its pleasing taste will land you in coffee paradise.

Pumpkin Spice - Thanksgiving time all over again, care for some pumpkin pie?

Rainforest Caramel Crunch - Creamy caramel with a touch of almond.

Snickerdoodle - Remember grandma’s cookies? This is our medium roasted coffee infused with 
cinnamon and rich hazelnut.

Cocoas, Chai, and Frappé Beverages
Double Chocolate Frappé - Add ice to create an exotic frozen beverage that will ignite your 

passion for �ne chocolate.

Premium Hot Cocoa - Chocolate lovers rejoice at the exceptionally rich and creamy experience 
that our premium hot cocoa delivers. 

Spiced Cocoa - Based on authentic Aztec recipes utilizing premium estate cocoas, Sri Lankin 
cinnamon, almond, and spices.

Vanilla Chai - A low-fat creamy vanilla spiced tea mix blending Madagascar vanilla, cardamom, 
clove, ginger, wild�ower honey and estate grown darjeeling black tea.

All of our coffees are 100% Specialty Grade Arabicas and are
freshly roasted to order, exclusively.

Coffees are packaged in 10-oz valved bags.
Specialty beverages are packaged in 10-oz bags.

For additional information contact Fundraising Junction at 1-877-348-0443
www.FundraisingJunction.com   •   info@fundraisingjunction.com


